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The Early Music Shop - Now Celebrating Over 44 Years..! - Established 1968
The Early Music Shop at Salts Mill is set within the World Heritage Site, Saltaire.
A pretty little village just 4 miles north of Bradford. Salts Mill houses the fabulous David
Hockney 1853 Gallery, the book shop, great food in stunning surroundings, to music,
culture, art and an eclectic mix of traders. Salts Mill is one of the largest tourist
attractions in the area. Positioned by the river Aire and the Leeds-Liverpool canal, Salts
Mill is easily accessible by rail, bus, car and is only 15 minutes by taxi from
Leeds/Bradford airport. Salts Mill and The Early Music Shop are open 7 days a week..!

EMS Lutes - designed in our own
workshop and based on the famous Hieber
Lutes. The shell is made from thirteen
contrasting ribs of lacewood and rosewood.
Each rib is separated by
narrow inlay strips and
features a rosewood neck, peg
box and fingerboard. Added to
this, we offer the EMS Special Lute with all 13 ribs in
rosewood separated by a contrasting white inlay. All
EMS Lutes are supplied with a protective hard case.
EMS Lute 8 Course
£572.65
EMS Lute 8 Course Special £621.75
EMS Lute 7 Course
£546.50
EMS Lute 7 Course Special £583.25
New - EMS Lutes with 25 Ribs
EMS Lute 8 Course 25 Lacewood ribs £649.95
EMS Lute 8 Course 25 Lacewood & Rosewood ribs £649.95
EMS Lute 7 Course 25 Lacewood ribs £649.95
EMS Lute 7 Course 25 Lacewood & Rosewood ribs £649.95
EMS Lute Kits - enjoy the fun of building your own lute. The kit is
supplied with the shell pre-assembled,
removing some of the frustration over
previous lute kits. Just follow the
simple step by step instructions
accompanied with a full scale drawing
and photographs. An optional pre-cut
rose is also available and lute tutor.

Free Lute Society Membership with any EMS Lute or Lute Kit
see our website for further details of this offer
EMS Lute 8 Course Kit
£386.45
EMS Lute 8 Course Special Kit £387.95
EMS Lute 7 Course Kit
£341.50
EMS Lute 7 Course Special Kit £350.95
Optional Pre-Cut Rose £52.55
Lute Tutor Book

£10.00

All EMS Lute's and EMS Lute Kits include hard case (except for bass lute)

EMS Theorbo - We are grateful to David Parsons, the well known
lutenist, for his guidance and help in creating this remarkably
inexpensive theorbo (bass lute). The instrument is a large
chitarrone/theorbo of
early 17th century and
pattern based on a
surviving instrument by
Beuchenberg with 6
fingered single courses
and 8 diapasons.
String length fingerboard 88.5 cms basses 159.3 cms.
tuning: a e b g d A with the diapasons G F E D C B’ A’ G’
EMS Bass Lute
£1,374.50
EMS Bass Lute Case
£624.95
(high quality plush lined hard case by Kingham)

We stock a wide range of lutes from makers worldwide
tel: 0044 (0) 1274 288100
email: sales@earlymusicshop.com

EMS Harps - Our round back harps made to a popular
design and available in a range of sizes. Made from top
quality materials and include cam movement semitone
levers. (19 string available without semitones)

All EMS Harps and EMS Harp Kits include:EMS Padded Bag and Tuning Key..!
19 Strings no s/tones £229.99
19 Strings with s/tones £283.50
22 Strings with s/tones £475.50
24 Strings with s/tones £483.75
31 Strings with s/tones £856.70
34 Strings with s/tones £1,065.85
38 Strings with s/tones £1,275.95
EMS Harp Kits - only the bare minimum assembly is required for these

kits with easy to follow instructions.

19 Strings no semitones £149.95
19 Strings with semitones £179.95
22 Strings with semitones £284.95
24 Strings with semitones £296.95
31 Strings with semitones £574.95
34 Strings with semitones £749.95
38 Strings with semitones £873.95
Harp Tutor You Can Play The Harp £12.95
Korg CA40 - electronic harp tuner
£19.99
EMS Gothic Harp - A new range of gothic harps from
The Early Music Shop.
Made from top quality
materials, strung in nylon
and available with 19 or 29
strings.

EMS Gothic Harp with 19 strings £296.75
EMS Gothic Harp with 29 strings £499.95
EMS Gothic Harp Bag - 19 string £31.95 or 29 string £40.25
Camac Harps - The Early Music Shop is the UK Agent for Camac Harps
and have a vast display in our showroom. These beautiful harps are made
in France and aimed at the more advanced Harpist, with rich tones and
effortless levers. Please ask for details.

Bardic 22 nylon strings with bag
£850.00
Bardic 27 nylon strings with bag £1,095.00
Camac Bardic Harps are available in a wide range of finishes,

Walnut, Cherry, Maple, Black, Blue, Green, Purple(violet), Red
and Lemon. Please ask for details.

Hermine 34 alliance strings
£1,795.00
Melusine 38 nylon strings
£2,095.00
Concert Melusine 38 nylon strings £2,295.00
Aziliz 34 alliance strings
£3,095.00
Janet 34 nylon strings
£3,395.00
Korrigan 38 gut strings
£2,245.00
Stivell 38 gut strings
£3,495.00
Mademoiselle 40 gut strings
£3,395.00
Electroacoustic harp 30 strings £2,995.00
Electro DHC harp 32 strings
£3,695.00
Electroacoustic harp 36 strings £3,624.95

Transport Bag Hermine/Aziliz/Janet Harps
£245.00
Transport Bag Melusine/Korrigan Harps
£260.00
Dust Cover Hermine/Aziliz/Janet/Melusine/Korrigan £95.00
Tuning Key for all Camac Lever Harps
£21.95
Camac Harps are available in a wide range of finishes, Walnut, Cherry and Mahogany.
Camac Harps are also available in Maple or Piano Black with a 10% surcharge.
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EMS Cittern by Morillo 4 courses £1,385.46

A decorative cittern of French origin from plans drawn by EMS

Baroque Guitar by Morillo
with 5 courses £2,232.13
Renaissance Guitar by Morillo
with 4 courses £1,308.49
Latin Guitar £1,077.58
Renaissance Fiddle £2,124.37

5 string Medieval Fiddle
£995.00
Soprano Rebec
£692.73

Hard cases are available for most Morillo instruments - please ask for details

EMS(Ceske) Medieval Fiddle 4 strings £649.95
EMS Medieval Fiddle Kit
4 strings £340.70
An inexpensive mediaeval fiddle.
Strung for convenience like a modern
violin in gut but with sufficient
flexibility to allow for other tunings.
Tuned G d a e or G d g d’

EMS (Ceske) Baroque Violin £845.00
EMS Baroque Violin Kit
£367.95
after Brothers Amati - supplied with all
ribs pre-assembled ready to accept the
pre-prepared back, belly and neck with
step by step instructions accompanied with
a full scale drawing and photographs.
EMS Symphony Kit - The Early Music
Shop has teamed up with Toomas Marga to
develop this finely constructed symphony in
kit form for home assembly. Available as
either a diatonic or chromatic symphony,
this kit has been designed with ease of
Supplied in kit form for home assembly
assembly in mind with each part having
been carefully crafted from quality materials. Just follow the step by step
instructions with colour photographs and full scale drawing.

EMS Student 3 String Diatonic Symphony Kit
EMS Student 3 String Chromatic Symphony Kit
EMS/Marga Student 3/4 String Symphony Bag
Hurdy Gurdy and Symphony from Morillo

£439.65
£549.95
£145.00

Spanish Hurdy Gurdy
£2,770.92
Henry III Hurdy Gurdy
£2,386.07
Hurdy Gurdy Hard Case
£495.95 by Kingham

Diatonic Symphony
£1,154.55
Chromatic Symphony £1231.52
Chromatic Symphony with trompet £1,308.49
Symphony Hard Case by Kingham £395.00

As all Morillo instruments are hand made to order, we are able to offer a left
handed version of any Morillo instrument at no extra cost.
Please ask for details.

EMS Rebec - finished or as a kit, the rebec is
fast becoming a popular choice amongst early
music enthusiasts. All rebecs, including kits are
supplied with bow and hard case.
EMS Rebec
Soprano
£218.90
Alto
£297.75
Tenor
£314.99

EMS Rebec Kits
Soprano
£168.75
Alto
£216.75
Tenor
£236.25

EMS Viol Kits - following some of the best viol makers

of their time we have put together five sizes of viol kits
that closely resemble the originals. Each viol kit is
supplied with the body pre-assembled ready to accept the
pre-prepared back, belly and neck. Just follow the step by
step instructions accompanied with a full scale drawing
and photographs.

Treble Henry Jaye c1629
£516.75
Tenor John Rose c1604
£648.10
Division Bass Barak Norman c1710 £713.25
Bass 6 string Barak Norman c1710 £713.25
Bass 7 string Nicholas Bertrand c1726 £778.50

Haddock - Lutes and Renaissance Guitars from a popular English maker
Haddock Hieber Lute - 6crs 13 ribs s/l 595mm
£1,225.00
Haddock Hieber Lute - 7crs 13 ribs s/l 595mm
£1,265.00
Haddock Hieber Lute - 8crs 13 ribs s/l 595mm
£1,325.00
Haddock Hieber Lute (left handed) - 8crs 13 ribs s/l 595mm £1,550.00
Haddock Renaissance Guitar £995.00
Hornak Venere Lute - 8crs 25 ribs s/l 595mm inc. hard case £3,125.00
A fabulous lute with attention to detail - including shaped hard case
Marga - An exceptional range of Symphonies by a new maker for EMS
Marga Diatonic 3 String Symphony
£1,382.25
Marga Chromatic 4 String Symphony
£1,573.25
Marga Chromatic 4 String Symphony with Trompette £1,718.75
Marga Diatonic/Chromatic Symphony Bag (for above symphonies only) £145.00

Marga Student Diatonic 3 String Symphony
Marga Student Chromatic 3 String Symphony
Marga Student Chromatic 4 String Symphony

£725.00
£995.00
£1,195.00

Marga Student Diatonic/Chromatic Symphony Bag (for student symphonies only) £145.00

EMS Mountain Dulcimer - hardly
early music, but this resonant
appalachian dulcimer is fast
becoming popular as a backing
instrument for early music pieces.

EMS Dulcimer
£149.45 sale £115
EMS Dulcimer Kit £109.75 sale £70
EMS Dulcimer Bag £22.50 sale £15
EMS Bowed Psaltery - Supplied with bow, this simple design can
create hours of fun and is easy to learn.
Hold the psaltery in your left hand
pointing away from you while resting the
flat end against your chest. Hold the bow
centrally and bow between the pins.
Naturals to the right. Semitones to the left.
Bowed Psaltery
Bowed Psaltery Kits
Soprano
£114.15
Soprano
£80.45
Alto
£146.75
Alto
£103.45
Tenor
£183.95
Tenor
£126.45
EMS Plucked Psaltery - This bright
sounding bull nosed plucked psaltery
strung in steel is easy to play.
EMS Plucked Psaltery
£169.95
EMS Plucked Psaltery Kit
£129.50
Bowed Ps bags £21.95 Plucked Ps bags £23.95
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Woodwind News - while we continue to develop new products, we
EMS Portative Organs
are pleased to anounce our crumhorn kits are now available.
EMS 1' Portative Organ Disposition: c'-c” (15 notes). Optional
Accidental notes available 2 x Bb and 2 x F# 4 notes. These pipes
are used when substituting B and F. Dimensions:: 35cm x 14cm x
Crumhorn Kits - available in kit form for home
47cm Weight : (with pipe work) 3.5kg
assembly and includes step by step
EMS 2' Portative Organ Disposition: C - c'' above (25 notes).
instructions.
Fully chromatic Dimensions without bellows): 46cm x 31cm x 94cm
EMS Soprano Crumhorn Kit
£220.00
Weight : (with pipe work) 26kg New - Auto Play model now available..!
EMS Alto Crumhorn Kit
£260.00
EMS 3' Portative Organ Disposition: F below middle C - f'' above
EMS Tenor Crumhorn Kit
£300.00
EMS Bass Crumhorn Kit
£360.00
(37 notes). Fully chromatic Dimensions (without bellows): 84cm x
31cm x 130cm Weight : (with pipe work) 53kg The 3' Portative
Organ Kit is an extended version of our popular 2', but with larger
The Loriman Pipe - this early medieval pipe is an alto in F
bellows to handle the extra pipes.
and based on original drawings by Michael Praetorius and
uses our very own plastic reeds. It sounds
1' Organ Kit
£1,387.95 sale £795
similar to the crumhorn, but is straight
1' Organ Finished £2,739.25 sale £1595
with an open end, unlike the muffled
Optional Extra 1' Organ Pipes
sound of the cornamuse.
2 x F# plus 2 x Bb £237.75 sale £150
EMS Loriman Pipe £248.90
2' Organ Kit
£2,864.25 sale £15
EMS Loriman Pipe Kit £166.75
2' Organ Finished £4,460.75sale £3195
3' Organ Kit
£4,749.95 sale£3195 EMS Harding Serpent - Our grateful thanks go to
David Harding for allowing us to
3' Organ Finished £8,271.25 sale£4495
continue production of his
extremely popular Harding
Serpent since his retirement in
2005. Made from high density
polymer, this keyless tenor
serpent has a range of C-c” at
A440 £1,195.95 Optional Padded Case at £65.95
or Hard Case at £398.95 by Kingham
A415 crook at £294.95 is also available separately.
New 4’ Organ from EMS..!
New 4' Organ Kit
£14,314.95
Please ask for details.
New 4' Organ Finished £17,479.85
EMS Small Pipes - early small pipes
EMS has finally developed an all new 4ft
- chanter in d with two drones playing
portative organ and organ kit fabricated
d and a £349.95
mainly from solid oak and powered by a
quiet electric blower for
continuous playability
with a manual compass
Wallace Bagpipes Pipes - all the way from bonny Scotland..!
of C-d 52 notes
We’re often asked for complete sets of genuine Scottish bagpipes,
EMS Foot Pumped Reed Organ £495.00 sale £450
so have teamed up with Wallace Bagpipes (Scotland) to offer their
A fully portable compact reed organ which folds neatly
into it’s own box and has been popular worldwide...!
full range of bagpipes and practice chanters. Whether you require
a basic student set (as shown below) or a full classic pipers set
The English Harpsichord Kit - designed by Peter Barnes in
with quality engravings and
conjunction with The Early Music Shop and copies some of the best
features of these early keyboards, using the scaling of the London Bentside mounts...! Please ask for details.
Spinet makers, Keene and Brackley, c. 1715. The kit parts are made from
Chanter and drones in ’a’
solid timber through out and are fully machined, ready for assembly. A full
scale drawing, instruction manual, colour photographs are all included to
ensure ease of assembly for anyone with woodworking skills, but with little
need for specialist tools. Please ask for full details of skills required.
Specification:Walnut casework through out with detachable
lid, stand, lid stick, folding music desk, sitka
spruce soundboard, ebony and boxwood key
slips and solid brass fittings. 2 x 8’ wooden
registers and guides, wooden jacks, delrin
plectra, brass stings with a compass of GG f3 and transposing A440 / 415.
Dimensions:Case:- 6’ 3” long, 35” wide and 8” deep.
(1.9m x 0.9m x 0.2m)
Stand:- 25” high. (0.64m)

Harpsichord Kit
£2,869.25
Harpsichord Finished from £6,708.75
Harpsichord Painted Soundboard £795.00

Wallace Bagpipes Pipes
Standard Set - in plain turned
african blackwood, nickel
ferrules, delrin chanter, delrin
mouthpiece £1,050.00sale £595
Classic II Set - in combed and
beaded african blackwood, nickel
ferrules, imitation ivory rings,
delrin chanter, nickel/imitation
ivory bulb mouthpiece £1225.00
Practice Chanters - delrin
chanter, delrin mouthpiece
Child's Chanter £34.45
Standard Chanter £40.25
Long Chanter
£46.95
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EMS Tabors
9"Ø x 4.5" £44.95
12"Ø x 4.5" £46.60
14"Ø x 4.5" £56.50
EMS Tabor Kits
9"Ø x 4.5" £28.50
12"Ø x 4.5" £32.60
14"Ø x 4.5" £38.45
EMS Timbrels and Hand Drum
EMS Single Cymbal Timbrel
£33.75
EMS Double Cymbal Timbrel
£39.75
EMS Hand Drum
£22.50

EMS Nakers Drums - a pair of early side
drums made from brass or copper £114.95
(Actual drums have brass finish, not nickel as shown)

EMS Historical Drum Range - a popular
range of quality drums and tabors in a
natural finish with rustic ropes.
Historical Drum Range Bags
All sizes available from £25 each
35cm x 35cm Medieval Side Drum
£274.65 now £179.95
25cm x 30cm Medieval Side Drum
£254.50 now £159.95
30cm x 55cm Medieval Long Drum
£224.60 now £139.95
30cm x 55cm Renaissance Long Drum
£208.30 s old out
35cm x 35cm Renaissance Side Drum
£254.30 sold out
25cm x 30cm Renaissance Side Drum
£204.75 now £129.95
30cm x 8cm Medieval Tabor
£147.25 sold out
EMS Re-enactment Percussion - a range of percussion with most
of them available in kit form. We use only the best quality calf skins
and all kits are supplied with their shells pre-jointed. Follow the
simple instructions and learn how to skin and rope your own drum.
All drums include sticks. Padded Bags available from £26.75 each.
EMS Medieval Drums
Large Shell
18"Ø x 13.5" £178.95
Long Shell
13.5"Ø x 19" £184.50
Short Shell
13.5"Ø x 13.5" £172.25
Small Long Shell 10"Ø x 21" £158.65
Small Short Shell 10"Ø x 11" £130.85
Tabret Shell 6"Ø x 9"
£69.85
EMS Medieval Drum Kits
Large Shell 18"Ø x 13.5" £122.15
Long Shell
13.5"Ø x 19" £139.50
Short Shell 13.5"Ø x 13.5" £121.50
Small Long Shell 10"Ø x 21" £112.45
Small Short Shell 10"Ø x 11" £91.50
Tabret Shell 6"Ø x 9"
£48.65
EMS Renaissance Drums
Large Shell 18"Ø x 13.5" £249.95
Long Shell 13.5"Ø x 19"
£222.25
Short Shell 13.5"Ø x 13.5" £187.65
Small Long Shell 10"Ø x 21" £170.45
Small Short Shell 10"Ø x 11" £142.95
Tabret Shell 6"Ø x 9"
£65.70
EMS Renaissance Drum Kits
Large Shell 18"Ø x 13.5" £133.25
Long Shell 13.5"Ø x 19"
£137.95
Short Shell 13.5"Ø x 13.5" £114.95
Small Long Shell 10"Ø x 21" £129.50
Small Short Shell 10"Ø x 11" £95.95
Tabret Shell 6"Ø x 9"
£48.65

EMS Jingles and Jangles - Children's Corner..! A selection of
quality jingles and jangles suitable for children (and adults..!)

Wood Bell Shaker £5.95

Cymbal Clacker
(pair) £5.75

Leather Bell
Shaker £4.95

Single Agogo £5.95
Double Agogo £6.50
Triple Agogo £8.95
Monkey Drum 2”Ø £4.25
Monkey Drum 3”Ø £5.50

EMS Replacement Percussion Skins
- we carry a wide stock of quality
replacement goat and calf skins
suitable for all EMS percussion.
All skins available in various
diameters up to 25”Ø

EMS Frame Drums - including beater
30"Ø x 5" deep - inside tuneable £169.50
30"Ø x 2" deep - fixed head
£84.95
22"Ø x 2" deep - fixed head
£66.75
18"Ø x 2" deep - fixed head
£53.50
£43.85
14"Ø x 2" deep - fixed head
14”Ø Frame Drum Padded Bag £23.00
18”Ø Frame Drum Padded Bag £26.40
22”Ø Frame Drum Padded Bag £34.65
30”Ø x 2” Frame Drum Padded Bag £38.95 30”Ø x 5” Bag £46.95

EMS Bodhran - in this range of hand made
bodhrans, only the best quality materials and skins
are used. Available in solid Rosewood(r/w) OR
Tulipwood in Natural Green(n), Blue(n), Black(n) or
Brown(n). All bodhrans supplied with a beater.
Padded bags are available for all bodhrans.
18”Ø x 5”inside tuneable (n)- £79.50 (r/w)- £80.45
18”Ø x 3.5”inside tuneable(n)- £48.75 (r/w)- £59.95
18”Ø x 3.5”fixed head
(n)- £38.95 (r/w)- £49.95
16”Ø x 5”inside tuneable (n)- £59.95 (r/w)- £67.50
16”Ø x 5” fixed head
(n)- £49.50 (r/w)- £52.50
16”Ø x 3.5”inside tuneable(n)- £44.95 (r/w)- £52.75
16”Ø x 3.5” fixed head
(n)- £29.45 (r/w)- £41.50
14”Ø x 3.5”inside tuneable(n)- £35.85 (r/w)- £44.15
14”Ø x 3.5”fixed head
(n)- £26.75 (r/w)- £37.50
Padded Bags for bodhrans 18”Ø x 3”- £26.75 x 5”- £27.99
Padded Bags for bodhrans 16”Ø x 3”- £21.75 x 5”- £26.25
Padded Bags for bodhrans 14”Ø x 3”- £18.75 x 5”- £19.50

EMS Table Drum

Table drums with adjustable stands
30”Ø x 5”deep £218.90
Table drums with adjustable stands
40”Ø x 5”deep £272.75

EMS Festival Djembi
EMS 7" Festival Djembi
£35.00
EMS 9" Festival Djembi
£57.50
EMS 9" Festival Djembi Bag £19.95
EMS 12" Festival Djembi
£82.50
EMS 12" Festival Djembi Bag £24.95
EMS 14" Festival Djembi
£112.50
EMS 14" Festival Djembi Bag £29.95
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EMS Knee Harps

EMS Knee Harps - a range of small harps suitable for all ages.
Optional bags available for most sizes.
4 Strings no semitones
£19.95
5 Strings no semitones
£22.75
6 Strings no semitones
£29.75
8 Strings no semitones
£49.50
12 Strings no semitones
£99.95
17 Strings no semitones
£160.95
19 Strings no semitones
£198.25
EMS Knee Harp Kits - pre-assembled harps and only
require polishing and stringing. All supplied with tuning
key.
6 Strings no semitones
£18.95
8 Strings no semitones
£31.95
12 Strings no semitones
£78.50
17 Strings no semitones
£113.95
19 Strings no semitones
£149.95

EMS Mitre Harps

EMS Mitre Celtic Harps - our popular range of EMS Mitre Harps
continue to offer excellent value for the beginner or student on a a
tight budget...! Made from a hand carved solid rosewood frame,
laminated soundboard and back, nylon strung with levers.
The Pixie Harp has 19 nylon strings - F below middle C to c''
includes 19 semi tone levers and stands approximately 30'' high.
The Heather Harp has 22 nylon strings - C below middle C to c''
includes 22 semi tone levers and stands approximately 35'' high.
The Minstrel Harp has 29 nylon strings - C below middle C to c'''
includes 24 semi tone levers and stands approximately 38'' high.
The Meghan Harp has 36 nylon strings - C'' below middle C to c'''
includes 31 semi tone levers and stands approximately 51'' high.
All EMS Mitre Pixie, Heather, Minstrel and Meghan Harps
include a Padded Bag, Extra Set of Strings and Tuning Key..!
EMS Mitre Pixie Harp
19 strings with levers
£229.50
EMS Mitre Minstrel Harp
29 strings with levers
£428.75

EMS Jingles and Jangles

EMS Jingles and Jangles - assorted jingles and jangles not just for children..!
EMSAGOSM

£3.50

EMSAGODM

£5.95

EMSAGOTEM

£5.95

£5.75

EMSBSS

£2.95

EMSFC7

EMSFC5

EMSCM

£8.95

£5.95

EMSBSW15M

£4.75

EMSBSLM

EMSAGOTM

£5.95

£4.60

EMSM155M

£7.25

EMSC63M

From

£12.95

EMSMEM

£4.75

EMSSD11M

£8.25

EMS Folk Music

EMSBSW21M

£6.75

EMSM185M

£7.50

EMSSD10M

From

£9.95

EMS Folk Music - whilst we mainly stock instruments associated
with early music, we often carry a selection of instruments and
tutors suitable for Folk Music enthusiasts. Please see our website
or ask for a copy of The Early Music Shop Catalogue.
Kinnor Harp £184.95
27” with 10 nylon strings
& padded bag
Mini Kinnor Harp £45.95
16” with 10 nylon strings
& padded bag

Lute Harp £172.95
27" with 22 nylon strings
& padded bag

Nevel Harp £172.50
27" with 15 nylon strings
& padded bag

10 string Lyre Harp £76.25
16" with 10 metal strings
& padded bag

16 string Lyre Harp £194.75
25" with 16 metal strings
& padded bag

Balalaika - slowly being rediscovered as a folk
instrument today. It has three strings (2 nylon
and 1 steel) with simple, but varied tuning.
Suggested tuning E E A £153.95 sale offer £95

Oud - played with a plectrum
which was traditionally of an eagles quill! This
fretless oud has six courses and is tuned in
unison with wound and nylon strings
£385.50 sale offer £299

EMS Mitre Meghan Harp
36 strings with levers
£765.50

EMS Mitre Heather Harp
22 strings with levers
£296.50
Free Bag and an Extra Set of Strings
with any Pixie, Heather, Minstrel or Meghan Harp

Subject to availability of harp bags and extra sets of strings..!

Bouzouki A popular instrument of Greek and Turkish origin widely
used in Irish folk music. Played with a
plectrum and with various tunings, but
the most popular being Cc Ff AA DD
which is a tone lower than the first four
strings of a guitar
£283.30 sale offer £199
Free Hard Case
with any Oud, Bouzouki and Balalaika
Offer only whilst stocks of cases last..!
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EMS Music Stands - admire the detail of our own Victorian music
stands with hand carved pillars and clawed feet. The new Prince
Albert Stand is specifically designed for the seated player along
with our neatly designed King Edward Music Desk.
Victoria Single Music Stand
£288.95
Victoria Double Music Stand
£298.95
Prince Albert Single Music Stand £284.95
Prince Albert Double Music Stand £294.95
King Edward Music Desk
£69.50
Our popular Barley Twist,
Georgian and Regency Music
Stands represent excellent
value for money. See our
new Georgian in solid ash
with a light oak satin finish
Barley Twist Single Music Stand £159.95
Georgian Single Music Stand
£159.95
Regency Single Music Stand
£183.95
Regency Double Music Stand £224.75

EMS Prince Albert Stand - specifically designed for the seated

player when set to it’s lowest position, but still suitable for standing
players. Fully adjustable stand, available as single or double

New Addition..!
EMS Georgian
Single Music Stand in
solid ash with a light
oak finish

£159.95

also available in black,
walnut, maple,
cherry(stained ash)
or rose/mahogany
(stained ash)

EMS Music Stand Dimensions - the following
measurements are the approximate distances to
the music rest when the stands are set in their
lowest positions. Each stand will adjust
approximately 18” upwards from this.
Victoria Stands
- 39” (to music rest)
Prince Albert Stands - 29” (to music rest)
Barley Twist Stands - 36” (to music rest)
Georgian Stands
- 36” (to music rest)
Regency Stands
- 36” (to music rest)
Budget Stands
- 36” (to music rest)
Nelson Stands
- 30” (to music rest)
Trafalgar Stands
- 30” (to music rest)

EMS Budget Music Stands
An inexpensive range of solid wood music
stands, but made to the high standard
you’d expect from EMS.
All Overture, Concerto,
Overture
Symphony or Finale stands Finale
are
available in either
Concerto
Mahogany, Amber or Maple
at £114.95 each

Symphony

EMS Nelson and Trafalgar Stands

Compact, lightweight, portable and fully
collapsible Nelson and Trafalgar Wooden Music
Stands in rosewood, amber or natural.
New padded carrying bag available separately..!
Trafalgar
amber

Rosewood or Amber finish £49.95
Natural (maple) finish
£49.95

Trafalgar
natural

EMS Nelson or Trafalgar Stand Padded Bag £5.95

Nelson
rosewood

All products shown are subject to availability and at the prices
advertised on our website or at the date of invoicing. Please note it
is our policy not to charge in advance for any item not already in
stock. However, we may ask for a small non-returnable deposit for
certain special order items (please ask for details). Items may be
placed on back order, but please be aware delivery times may vary
and are often beyond our control. For further details of our full
product range please contact, The Early Music Shop.
tel: 0044 (0) 1274 288100
Please ask for either Anthony Calvert or Stephen Robinson
or simply visit our website and place your order online..!
Anthony Calvert email: anthony.calvert@earlymusicshop.com
Stephen Robinson email: stephen.robinson@earlymusicshop.com

website: www.earlymusicshop.com

Prices correct at time of printing.
Please see our website for all up to date prices.

The Early Music Shop Salts Mill, Victoria Road, Saltaire, BD18 3LA West Yorkshire, England, UK.

tel: 0044 (0) 1274 288100 fax: 0044 (0) 1274 596226 email: sales@earlymusicshop.com website: www.earlymusicshop.com
The Early Music Shop - London 11, Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8TD England, UK.
tel: 0044 (0) 207 632 3960 fax: 0044 (0) 207 632 3965 email: london@earlymusicshop.com website: www.earlymusicshop.com

Name

Address

Description of item(s)

Qty

Cost Price

Total

Postcode
telephone

email

*Postage & Packing
UK Postage & Packing rates
Method of Payment
Rates for Europe and
Credit Card...PayPal...Bank Transfer...Cheque...Cash Please note larger items, such as

Please make cheques made payable to The Early Music Shop lutes, viols, harps and music

stands may incur additional

MasterCard..Visa..Maestro..Amex charges to those shown below.
Please ask for an exact quotation. *
Valid from ........../...........
Value of your order
strings & reeds..................£3.75
Expiry date........./...........
Up to £50.00................. £3.75
£50.00 - £200.00..............£7.50
Security code.................
£200.00 - £450.00..............£12.50
Over £450.00...................£22.50
Issue no.........................

Overseas customers.
Europe - £22.50
Overseas - £49.50

Sub-total...£

P&P..........£

Total..........£

*N.B. The Postage & Packing Rates (p&p) for Europe and
Overseas customers are intended as a guide only - please contact
us for an exact quotation before placing your order. Certain low
value/high volume goods may be subject to a surcharge, whilst
smaller packets with a high value would be less expensive.

